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a b s t r a c t

Rapid urbanization disordered the urban metabolism, pressed the contradiction between resources
supply and demand, and caused urban environment deterioration. Urban metabolism provides impor-
tant insights into the characterization of material and energy flows and the relationships between
anthropogenic urban activities and natural processes. However, linking socio-economic and ecologic
models, and tracking the time-dependent distribution and configuration of material and energy flows
across the entire city are imperatively needed in urban metabolism model development. In this study,
the points, lines and areas concepts were introduced to connect the urban landscape patterns and eco-
metabolic processes. A framework developed to simplify the urban landscape as areas, and use points
and lines to depict the eco-metabolic processes in space. In application, a model framework of urban
water metabolismwas used as an example to analyze the natural hydrological processes and social water
metabolism in an urban ecosystem. Water balance of a community was calculated by the model. The
total input and output of the community’s water metabolism was 50189.6 m3 and 47343.5 m3 respec-
tively. The community needed 1331.4 m3/d water input and discharge 1198.26 m3/d wastewater out. The
runoff coefficient of the impervious area, pervious area and the community was 0.87, 0.30 and 0.55,
respectively. The model has provided a tool for urban planners to improve landscape patterns and
infrastructure layouts within urban ecosystem to build sustainable cities.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The world is undergoing rapid urbanization, and more than half
of the population now lives in cities (UNFPA, 2007). This trend has
significantly accelerated the energy, resources, pollutants, and
wastes flowing into and/or out of the city boundaries (Kennedy
et al., 2007). Urbanization impacts a city’s metabolism in two re-
spects. First, land uses and modifications of urban surfaces lead to
smaller and more fragmented patches of “natural” habitats (Hahs
et al., 2009; Savard et al., 2000), resulting in interruptions of
ecosystem services and influencing the dynamics of the materials
and energy flows (Alberti et al., 2008). Second, demands for raw
materials and energy are accelerated to sustain the population
growth and rapid urbanization (Kalmykova et al., 2015). As a result,
the conflicts between supply and demand for resources, risks of
pollutant accumulation, and waste discharge may be seriously
aggravated (Baud et al., 2001; Varis and Vakkilainen, 2001). It
caused deterioration of air and water quality, increases in green-
house gases emissions and accumulation of solid wastes (Compton
et al., 2011; Kalnay and Cai, 2003). The fundamental reason for
these problems is a disorder of the urban metabolism (Brunner,
2007; Kennedy et al., 2010). Urban planners have faced the chal-
lenge of designing the metabolism of sustainable cities to minimize
material throughput by integrating efficient buildings and urban
infrastructure with spatial planning (Holmes and Pincetl, 2012;
Kennedy et al., 2011; Rees, 1999).

In practice, urban metabolism serves as a model of a system that
combines anthropic activities occurring in cities and their related
urban infrastructure (Beloin-Saint-Pierre et al., 2016). Urban
metabolism research provides important insights into the
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characterization of material and energy flows and the relationships
between anthropogenic urban activities and natural processes and
cycles (Decker et al., 2000; Kennedy et al., 2007). Research on urban
metabolism focuses on the sources and consumptions of resources,
and on their circulation within the urban ecosystem (Zhang, 2013).
Wolman (1965) and many other scholars have analyzed the
resource input and output flows of cities and urban communities in
terms of ecological metabolism (Barles, 2009; Hendriks et al., 2000;
Ngo and Pataki, 2008; Warren-Rhodes and Koenig, 2001). Some
researchers analyzed the material and energy flows in industries,
households and megacities, and the resulting environmental im-
pacts assessments (Kennedy et al., 2014; Lei et al., 2016; Liu et al.,
2011; Sahely et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2006). Other researches
have attempted to make metabolic studies spatially explicit by
considering the interactions between urban metabolism and the
spatial distribution of land use and cover types (Huang and Chen,
2009; Lee et al., 2009; Marull et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2016).

Material flow analysis (MFA), life cycle assessment (LCA),
ecological network analysis, emergy analysis and ecological foot-
print are common approaches and models to quantify the flows of
material and energy through complex systems (Barles, 2007;
Zhang, 2013). MFA measuring the inflows and outflows of a city’s
materials is an effective way to support the resource and environ-
mental management. Few approaches have developed indicators
related with spatial or distance information to analyze MFA to-
wards policy management strategies and urban planning (Kennedy
et al., 2014; Inostroza, 2014; Leduc and Van Kann, 2013; Vivanco
et al., 2012). LCA offers a practical suite of methodologies and
tools for quantifying the materials of an urban metabolism,
including the processes generating inputs and outputs (Pincetl
et al., 2012). The fusing of urban metabolism and LCA has been
used to assess urban sustainability and quantify environmental
impacts of cities (Chester et al., 2012; Goldstein et al., 2013; Sun
et al., 2016). Ecological network and emergy analysis are increas-
ingly being adopted to simulate the structure and function of urban
metabolic system (Zhang et al., 2009, 2010; Li et al., 2012). In
addition, the ecological footprint is popularly used as an acclaimed
tool for measuring and visualizing the resources required to sustain
urban ecosystem (Dakhia and Berezowska-Azzag, 2010; Kenny and
Gray, 2009; Novotny, 2010), and it can help to reflect the comple-
mentary relationship between natural capital and socioeconomic
development. To simplify the complex relationships of a predefined
socio-economic system, MFA omits many outflows and interactions
within and between the natural and man-made segments of the
urban systems (Huang et al., 2006), and lacks a unified methodol-
ogy (Rosado et al., 2014). LCA still requires greater spatial and
temporal resolution, large quantities of data, improved non-linear
modeling capabilities, and greater consideration of the socio-
economic dimensions of urban environmental impacts (Haes
et al., 2004). For the ecological network analysis, the lack of flows
among networks in a socioeconomic system makes it difficult to
refine the sectors of the network, and the ecological connotation of
simulating the network structure requires additional analysis
(Zhang, 2013). In emergy analysis, the confusion lies in definition,
quantification and location, and there is a need to link emergy to
other thermodynamic concepts and other related techniques (Hau
and Bakshi, 2004). Ecological footprint analysis has beenweaker on
providing actual space-related solutions that city managers can use
in their daily work (Chrysoulakis et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2014).

Urbanmetabolism is valuable in quantifying the consumption of
natural resources but does not achieve a comprehensive analysis of
the urban ecosystem (Holmes and Pincetl, 2012; Golubiewski,
2012; Tischendorf, 2001). An urban metabolism model that in-
cludes the spatial framework linking the urban landscape patterns
and urban metabolism processes is able to assess how landscape
patterns impact urban metabolism processes (Minx et al., 2011;
Zhang, 2013). In model development, it is vital to link socio-
economic and ecologic models and track the time-dependent dis-
tribution and configuration of material and energy flows across the
entire city (Bennett and Saunders, 2010; Cadenasso et al., 2007;
Irwin and Bockstael, 2007).

In this research, the points, lines and areas concepts were
introduced to connect the urban landscape patterns and eco-
metabolic processes together, and to couple natural circulation
and socio-economic activities with urban ecosystems. A framework
for the urban water metabolism model was developed to track and
account for water inputs, outputs, and stocks in an urban
ecosystem. As an example, the resulting model framework was
used to analyze the natural and social water metabolic processes
andwater balance of a community in Beijing. Themodel framework
helps urban planners and decision makers to effectively assess and
regulate the landscape patterns, infrastructure layouts, resource
consumption, pollution distribution and waste discharges to build
sustainable cities.

2. Urban eco-metabolism model framework development

To track the configuration of material and energy flows across
the entire urban ecosystem, we introduce the “points”, “lines” and
“areas” concepts and develop an urban eco-metabolism model
framework to link urban eco-metabolic processes taking place
temporally and spatially across the urban landscape. The technol-
ogy flow chart of the model framework is shown in Fig. 1.

2.1. Landscape patterns simplification

An urban ecosystem consists of a series of interrelated yet
fragmented natural and man-made landforms, each going through
its distinctive metabolic processes that take place simultaneously
and perform defined urban ecological functions (Godron and
Forman, 1983). Urban landscape is a complex mosaic of inter-
connected patches of natural and man-made segments having
varying metabolic attributes (Machlis et al., 1997). As a simplifica-
tion of the intricate urban landscape patterns, the natural land-
forms are distinguished from the background of man-made
landforms as patches, that is viewed the natural landforms
embedded in the whole man-made system. The patches are the
non-overlapping blocks divided by major thoroughfares and
mosaic natural patches of urban space, and will be spatially linked
by employing the eco-metabolic processes. The man-made land-
forms are constructed landscapes including buildings, roads and
paved surfaces that constitute the backbone of urban ecosystems.
The natural landforms are relatively homogeneous patches of green
spaces, lawns, forests, wetlands, and water bodies of varying sizes
and shapes. Therefore, urban landscape patterns are depicted as
huge numbers of rectangular or irregular blocks that are divided by
major thoroughfares, and the natural patches inlaid in these blocks
(Fig. 2).

2.2. The mass balance and routes of eco-metabolic processes
analysis

The city, as an ecosystem, is highly dependent on large inputs of
energy and materials and has a vast capacity to metabolize and
consume resources and energy inputs and generate emissions and
waste (Collins et al., 2000; Grimm et al., 2008; Kaye et al., 2006;
Marcotullio and Boyle, 2003). According to Churkina (2008), the
boundary of an urban ecosystem was defined as the area required
to meet the demands of the urban population in terms of con-
sumption and waste accumulation. To illustrate the relationships,



Fig. 1. Flow chart of the model framework.

Fig. 2. A diagram of simplified urban landscape patterns. It is a part of land use and
land cover map in Beijing, it depicts the natural patches (green and blue parts) inlayed
in huge number of blocks (white parts) which divided by major thoroughfares (grey
lines). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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the following framework focuses primarily on the eco-metabolic
processes applicable to water, carbon, food, energy, and pollutant
flows in an urban ecosystem. The mass equilibrium equation for
material or energy transformation in a system was established
based on the mass balance principle. The change of material or
energy storage of an urban ecosystem over time, DS, is equal to the
total inputs Qi minus the total outputs Qo over the time period
(Fig. 3).

DS ¼ Qi � Qo (1)
Fig. 3. Schematic depiction of urban ecosystem mass balance.
Source: (Kenway et al., 2011).
Within the urban ecosystem, the metabolism of each patch
follows a pathway of cycles, nodes and routes, which encompass a
part or the entire metabolism processes. For example, the eco-
metabolic pathways of material or energy in a subsystem W, are
hypothesized to consist of two routes (Fig. 4), L and M, that have n
and m nodes respectively (i.e. the functional infrastructures of so-
cial metabolism and import/export sites of W, such as water supply
plants, power plants, packinghouses, markets, settlements, waste-
water outlets and waste yards) with corresponding intermediates
S1, S2, …Sn and K1, K2, …Km for routes L and M, respectively.

The input materials and energy, IL, enter eco-metabolic route L
of W, flow through nodes 1 to n resulting in intermediates, S1,S2, …
Sn, that lead to the outputs of theW. At any node i intermediate Si is
transferred to Siþ1 according to reaction function Siþ1 ¼ fiðSiÞ. For
route M, the derivations are the same. Between two routes (i.e. L
and M) there exist mechanisms through which portions of in-
termediates may transfer back and forth by way of exchange
functions Qi ¼ k� ðKj � SjÞ, where k is the diffusion coefficient of
materials and energy. In this way each participates in the eco-
metabolic processes of the other’s route, thus linking the eco-
metabolic pathways of materials and energy. For quantifying the
eco-metabolic processes of flows, the mathematical functions
based on natural cycle mechanisms, as well as social consumption
and discharge are used to describe the material and energy meta-
bolism processes. Then, the mass balance equations are employed
to calculate the storage change and output flow of areas and nodes
within the urban ecosystem.
2.3. Points, lines and areas concepts

“Points” are defined as the sources and sinks of materials,
Fig. 4. Schematic routes of eco-metabolic processes.
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energy, and eco-metabolic outputs. “Lines” are circulation routes
connecting two points through which materials and energy are
transported across boundaries for distribution and/or further re-
actions. The “lines” are characterized in terms of substances, ca-
pacities, flow velocity and direction of eco-metabolic processes.
“Areas” are the non-overlapping blocks divided by major thor-
oughfares and mosaic natural patches of urban space. For specific
materials and energy flows, the “areas” should be detailedly par-
titioned according to its unique eco-metabolic attributes. Each
“area” has both natural and social metabolic processes and con-
tained social nodes or pathway across it. At the interface of two
“areas”, eco-metabolites in the form of materials and energy may
undergo cross boundary exchanges and then redistribution, or may
cross the border by participating in any reaction via the “lines”.

Using the “points” and “lines” of material and energy flows in
the urban ecosystem, it becomes possible to identify the key nodes
of eco-metabolic processes, as well as the paths between these
nodes and the interacted fluxes between the numerous natural
“areas”. In application, the model should firstly identify and posi-
tioning the concrete “points” and “lines” on the urban space ac-
cording to the block diagrams of metabolic processes using
considerable information such as infrastructures distribution and
resources conveying, and created the eco-metabolic networks on
the urban space. And then overlay census data as well as the socio-
economic activities and natural circulation that are metabolizing
the inputs, stocks and generating the outputs within each “area”.

3. Urban water eco-metabolism model development and
example implication

3.1. Urban water eco-metabolism model development

Water is an essential resource of an urban ecosystem (Decker
et al., 2000; Wolman, 1965). Urbanization has resulted in changes
of landforms that radically alter the paths and volumes of water
flows into, within, and out of urban areas (Bonan, 2002). Increas-
ingly, the urban areas around the world are facing pluvial flooding
and water scarcity, often at the same time, due to the uncertainties
of climate change (Chen et al., 2010; Vairavamoorthy et al., 2008).
The flows and balances of water mass through an urban metropolis
would be a fitting start to articulate the metabolic processes of the
urban ecosystem (Heaney et al., 2000).

3.1.1. Landscape pattern partition
The complex urban land forms may be partitioned into blocks of

homogeneous water metabolic attributes by interpreting remote
sensing images. The points and lines that define how urban water
flows and converts through the landscape, then may be laid on top
of the sectioned urban areas. For routing the precipitation and
overland flows, urban land areas may be divided according towater
permeability into: impervious (mostly man-made areas), pervious
(mostly natural areas), and water bodies (a subset of natural areas).
Each category has its unique eco-metabolic processes to accom-
modate water. The precipitation and overland flows of the imper-
vious surfaces such as roofs of buildings, roads, pavements, and
parking lots may not be accommodated in situ and points and lines
are needed to be in place to collect and discharge the water. Pre-
cipitation and overland flows entering the pervious areas, including
greenbelts, lawns, forests and bare lands, may permeate and be
stored in the soil, and only the excess water needs to be routed. The
water stored in the soil will then flow through the terrestrial water
cycle. The water bodies including lakes, rivers, reservoirs, wetlands,
and artificial waterscapes are devices where water may be
temporarily or permanently stored. In addition, the public water
supply internally produced and/or imported will leave the
treatment plants (points) and be distributed (via lines) for con-
sumption in the areas. The eco-metabolic processes of water may
then be converted into a flow diagram and defined in quantitative
terms.

3.1.2. Conceptual diagram of urban water flows
The conceptual flow chart for urbanwater includes pathways for

natural and man-made settings. The water of the natural settings
undergoes precipitation, interception, evaporation, infiltration and
runoff processes that include horizontal and vertical fluxes and
mass exchanges at interfaces with the atmosphere and soil. The
repositories of the natural water cycle are atmospheric, surface, and
ground water bodies. The social water cycle depicts water move-
ments in the man-made areas that consist of public water supply
and distribution networks, and the wastewater collection, treat-
ment, and disposal system. Together, the urban water cycle is
outlined in the following conceptual flow chart (Fig. 5):

Accordingly, the points and lines of urban water cycle may be
clearly recognized and delineated.

3.1.3. Developing urban water eco-metabolic functions
The quantities and velocities of water being transferred between

points through the lines may be represented by mathematical
functions defined by the hydrological processes, water consump-
tion patterns, and wastewater generation and treatment ratio. To
balance the water mass computation algorithms route the water
area by area and integrate over the entire city. The water balance of
the unit model was adopted and modified the water balance
equation described by Mitchell et al. (2003) and Kenway et al.
(2011) as shown:

DS ¼ ðP þ IÞ � ðET þ Gþ RSþ DW þ LÞ (2)

where P is precipitation; I is water supplies for industrial, com-
mercial, residential and irrigative uses, and includes centralized
water such as major surface and groundwater sources, decentral-
ized water from groundwater and rainwater cisterns, and imported
water; ET is the actual evaporation and includes depression water
in impervious areas and pervious areas, water intercepted by
vegetation and soil water evaporation; G is water infiltration into
groundwater; RS is stormwater runoff; DW is wastewater
discharge; L is water vaporized into the atmosphere by anthropo-
genic activities, which includes water loss in production or water
consumption. P and I are the inputs and ET, G, RS, DW, and L are
outputs of the urbanwater system. DS is the change in stored water
volume. Stored water S includes soil moisture, water in pipes,
rainwater cisterns and urban water bodies. The reuse water is
mostly used for irrigation and the leakage of water supply and
wastewater collection pipes also flows into the soil, these could be
considered an output (i.e., part of G). Additionally, the aqueous
foods, drinks and bottled water imported from outside were min-
imal (Wolman, 1965), and were ignored in this example.

The water eco-metabolic functional nodes and water pathways
are delineated in Fig. 6. The water mass balance equations of the
eco-metabolic functional nodes are listed in Table 1. The water
consumption of different social functional districts was estimated
based on water consumption norms. P was obtained from meteo-
rological data. Finally, the input, storage and output of each area
were acquired. Therefore, the eco-metabolic functional nodes, flow
paths and distribution of water were mapped on the urban space
using GIS technology. At the large scale, the total supplied water,
storage amount, rainwater and wastewater discharge of the whole
city were the sum of all areas respectively. Due to the complexity of
urban space and experimental data availability, the unit model can
build on the community scale first and adjust the model with



Fig. 5. Conceptual points, lines and areas of urban water eco-metabolism.

Fig. 6. The eco-metabolic functional nodes and pathways of urban water flows. Notes: the notation I is water supply, IU is industrial water use, LI is water loss in the production,
IW is industrial wastewater, IR is irrigation water, RW is residential wastewater, LR is residential water loss, CW is commercial wastewater, LC is commercial water loss, RU is
residential water use, CU is commercial water use, UW is reuse water, DW is wastewater discharge, P is precipitation, PE is net precipitation after canopy interception, ET is actual
evaporation, RS is stormwater runoff, F is rainwater infiltration, and G is recharge groundwater.
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experimental data and social information, and then expand to the
urban scale.

3.2. Example implication

3.2.1. A case study of community’s water balance
We used the equations in Table 1 to calculate the monthly water

balance of the Wangchunyuan community (40�0203600N,
116�2405400E, Chaoyang District, Beijing) in August 2012. The com-
munity has 13 high-rise residential buildings with 9510 residents.
The high-resolution remote sensing image of positive landform of
the study areawas obtained by Google Earth software (data source:
QuickBird, spatial resolution: 0.61 m), and then the land cover
types obtained by visual interpretation (shown in Fig. 7). The total
area of the study area was 13.0 ha. The area of pervious surfaces
occupied the largest area of 5.51 ha (42.38%), followed by the
impervious surfaces occupied the area of 5.22 ha, others were the
water bodies (2.27 ha).

According to the above framework and analysis, the points, lines
and areas of the community’s water metabolism were defined and
mapped on Fig. 7. The points denoted the outlets of stormwater
drainage, the inlets of water supply, and the outlets of wastewater



Table 1
Water mass balance equations for water eco-metabolic processes.

Water flows Water balance equationsa

Water supply I ¼ RU þ CU þ IU þ IR
Industrial water use IU ¼ ip� ui
Water loss in the production LI ¼ m� IU
Industrial wastewater IW ¼ IU � ð1� mÞ
Irrigation water IR ¼ vi� vp
Residential water use RU ¼ rp� ur
Residential wastewater RW ¼ b� RU
Residential water loss LR ¼ RU � RW
Commercial water use CU ¼ pt � uc
Commercial wastewater CW ¼ a� CU
Commercial water loss LC ¼ CU � CW
Wastewater discharge DW ¼ IW þ RW þ CW � UW
Net precipitation after interception PE ¼ P � SL � LAI
Stormwater runoff

RS ¼
�
PE � ET � F � Sdmax ; where pervious areas
P � ET � D ; where impervious areas

Actual evaporation ET ¼ min
�
0:0023� ðRAmax=lÞðTmax � TminÞ0:5ðTav þ 17:8Þ; Sdmax or D

�
Rainwater infiltration F ¼ Kst þ SfDqlnð1þ F=ðSfDqÞÞ
Recharge groundwater G ¼ x� ðqi þ F þ UW þ IR� EsÞ
a Notations of equation parameters are defined as follows: ip, industrial production; ui, water consumption for per unit of industrial production; m, water

loss coefficient of production; vi, irrigation area; vp, per unit of irrigation water; rp, residential population; ur, water consumption per capita; b, wastewater
generation ratio in residential districts; a, wastewater generation ratio in commercial districts; SL, specific leaf storage; LAI, canopy leaf area index; Sdmax,
depression storage of pervious areas; D, initial loss of impervious areas; RAmax, the extraterrestrial radiation of the surface related with latitude; l, the latent
heat of vapor; Tmax, maximum daily temperature; Tmin, minimum daily temperature; Tav, average daily temperature; Ks, saturated hydraulic conductivity; Sf,
wetting front suction; F, accumulated infiltration; Dq, soil water deficit, which equals to the saturated water content (qs) minus the initial water content (qi);
t, time interval; x, recharge coefficient; Es, soil water evaporation.

Fig. 7. The points, lines and areas of water eco-metabolism in the community.
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discharge. The lines contained the pipes system of stormwater
drainage, water supply and wastewater discharge. The areas
divided into impervious surfaces include rooftops, cement surfaces,
pavements and asphalt road; pervious surfaces include lawns and
tree canopy; water bodies include ponds and artificial fountains.
Due to the community as a residential sector, it does not include the
whole function nodes of an urban ecosystem.

The rainfall and temperature data in August 2012 were acquired
from the local meteorological department. Table 2 summarizes the
parameter values used for water balance calculation of the com-
munity and their sources. The model assumed no irrigation or
reused water during this period. The monthly water balance of the
community is shown in Table 3.

The input of the community water metabolism contains social
water supply and natural rainfall, which was 50189.6 m3. The
output of the community water metabolism includes actual evap-
oration, water infiltration into groundwater, stormwater runoff,
wastewater discharge and water loss in consumption, which was
47343.5 m3. Accordingly, water storage change of the community
was 2846.1 m3. For the social water metabolism, the community
needed 1331.4 m3/d water input to maintain 9510 residents’ living
demands. Thewastewater discharge of the community was 1198.26



Table 2
Parameters values used for water balance calculation of the community.

Parameters Notations Values Units References

Latent heat of vapor l 2.45 MJ/kg Allen et al. (1998)
Saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks 0.144 mm/min Xie et al. (1998)
Wetting front suction Sf 69.696 mm Fu et al. (2002)
Saturated water content qs 40.627 % Xie et al. (1998)
Initial water content qi 26.279 % Xie et al. (1998)
Leaf area index LAI 3.85 e Su and Xie (2003)
Extinction coefficient k 0.3 e Wang et al. (2008)
Special leaf storage SL 0.2 mm Wang et al. (2008)
Initial loss of impervious areas D 3 mm Xu (1998)
Depression storage of pervious areas Sdmax 4 mm Lei et al. (2010)
Groundwater recharge coefficient x 0.1852 - Tan et al. (2013)
Water consumption per capita ur 140 L/d Construction Ministry of China (2002)
Wastewater generation ratio b 0.9 - Tchobanoglous et al. (2003)

Table 3
The monthly water balance of the community.

Compositiona P I ET G RS DW L DS

Volume (m3) 8916.20 41273.40 523.32 647.02 4899.76 37146.06 4127.34 2846.10

a P¼ precipitation; I¼water supply; ET¼ actual evaporation; G¼water infiltration into groundwater; RS¼ stormwater runoff; DW¼wastewater discharge; L¼water loss
in consumption; DS ¼ water storage change.
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m3/d. For the natural water circulation (hydrological processes),
more than half (54.95%) of the rainfall as stormwater runoff dis-
charged out the community. For the impervious surface, 86.92% of
the rainfall reached groundwas transferred into stormwater runoff.
The pervious area has a low runoff coefficient of 0.30. The actual
evaporation and water infiltration into groundwater account for
5.87% and 7.26% of the rainfall respectively. The runoff coefficient of
the community calculated by the model was close to other re-
searches in China. Such as, based on the long term rainfall data and
large-scale topographic map data, the average runoff coefficient of
Nanjing urban area was calculated as 0.66 (Zhang et al., 2012).
According to the “Code for design of outdoor wastewater engi-
neering” (GB 50014-2006) and the proportion of pervious and
impervious area, the calculated empirical runoff coefficient was
0.59 (Mohurd, 2011).

With the issue of sustainability at the core of many environ-
mental issues today, one of the main uses of urban metabolism in
the modern era is to track and record levels of sustainability in an
urban ecosystem. The total input, output and storage states of ur-
ban water eco-metabolism can use to derive indicators to illustrate
the content and significance of various natural and anthropogenic
water flows as well as the degree of system centralization (Kenway
et al., 2011). These indicators mainly include water use density,
water system centralization, overall balance of inputs and outputs,
stormwater potential for water supply, wastewater potential for
water supply, and water cycle rate. These indicators would help
urban planners quantify the hydrological efficiency and water-
sensitivity of cities, and analyze the urban design and water man-
agement impact on water sustainability.

The hydrology in urban areas can be further modified by
ecological structures (Pickett et al., 2001). Among the most
important modifications that affect the urban water balance is the
increase in the impervious area (Elvidge et al., 2007; Grimm et al.,
2008). The changes of underlying surface condition significantly
alter the natural water cycle, and water infrastructure layout has
influenced the utilization efficiency of water resources for a long
time. Therefore, research on the impacts of land cover changes and
infrastructures layout on soil water storage, stormwater runoff
discharge and water utilization efficiency would be useful to opti-
mize urban water management. Additionally, as the lines of water
eco-metabolism indicate the exchange flows among areas, they can
be used to evaluate thewater ecological service of natural paths; for
example, to evaluate the functions and services of green areas,
forests and wetlands in terms of stormwater runoff decrease,
groundwater recharge and water supply sources.

3.2.2. The advantages of the model framework
Compared with the MFA, LCA and other urban metabolism ap-

proaches, this framework is a process-based and dynamic model
which linked ecological circulation processes and the underlying
socio-economic activities to the complex urban landscape pattern.
The model could temporally and spatially account for inputs, out-
puts, and stocks of materials and energy flows in the specific area.
As the urban ecosystem dynamically changes, the model would
adjust accordingly and rebalance the mass distributions across the
urban landscape and over time. It can examine the interior mech-
anisms of the urban metabolism on urban space and reveal suffi-
cient details of the exchanges of materials and energy fluxes among
natural and man-made landforms. Moreover, it allows managers to
increase channels within the metabolic network to decrease ob-
stacles that impedes eco-metabolic processes, and link natural
patches through increasing or decreasing in the number of paths
connected to a node and changing the direction of fluxes along the
paths within the overall metabolism network. It could help us to
identify the capacity/function of the key infrastructures of eco-
metabolic processes and optimize the design and layouts of func-
tional infrastructures and routes on the urban space to improve the
metabolic efficiency. Thus, it can be beneficial to optimal regulation
of an urban eco-metabolic system to increase metabolic efficiency.
Therefore, this approach coordinated the planning of spatial
development and infrastructure to better integrate urban form and
flows, which provides relatively feasible and easier solutions for
resources and waste management in cities than other approaches.

4. Summary

This framework utilized the points, lines and areas concepts and
coupled natural circulation and socio-economic activities with ur-
ban ecosystems to spatially analyze the material and energy flow
eco-metabolism within urban ecosystems. A model framework of
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urban water metabolism was used as an example to analyze the
eco-metabolic processes in an urban ecosystem. Mass balance
equations were used to calculate the inputs, storages and outputs of
eco-metabolic processes to quantify and track the material and
energy flows in urban space. Thus, the resulting model framework
is used to analyze the natural and social water metabolic processes
and water balance of the community. The total input and output of
the community’s water metabolism was 50189.6 m3 and 47343.5
m3 respectively. The community needed 1331.4 m3/d water input
and discharged 1198.26 m3/d wastewater. The runoff coefficient of
the impervious area, pervious area and the community was 0.87,
0.30 and 0.55, respectively.

In application, this approach can effectively quantify and eval-
uate the effects of landscape pattern changes, and infrastructure
arrangement optimization on the urbanwater eco-metabolism, and
provide decision support for landscape and infrastructure planning
and water resource management. Our framework model is limited
due to the large amounts of data for metabolic processes analysis of
the entire urban ecosystem are often unavailable or of questionable
quality in China. Only one urban metabolic aspect, water meta-
bolism has been considered and analyzed in this study. This kind of
systematic analysis is suggested with the inclusion of other carbon,
food, energy and pollution metabolisms over the whole city. The
differences of materials metabolic mechanism and urban form di-
versity would also need to be considered in the future work. Future
work will be needed to provide detail about exchange effects
among areas, and the cross impacts of different materials and en-
ergy flows. Through comprehensive analysis, this overall research
could support urban planners andmanagers in optimizing resource
utilization and pollution discharges in the entire city to achieve
sustainable development in the future.
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